
care and protection

what does it mean?
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This booklet can help me understand 
about child protection and how I can 
have a say in what is happening to me.

what   is   child   protection?
Sometimes families have a 
hard time and need special 
help to look after their 
children properly. 

Child Protection Services’  
job is to make sure I am safe 
and well cared for if I am not 
being looked after properly at 
home and my parents need 
some help. 

Child Protection Services 
is sometimes called ‘the 
Department’, ‘the Secretary’, 
‘Welfare’ or ‘Child Protection’.

It is not my fault if Child 
Protection needs to help  
my family.

what   does   it   mean   to   go to court?
Child Protection might need 
to ask a ‘magistrate’ to 
decide the best way to keep 
me safe and well cared for.

The magistrate is like a 
judge. They work at a court. 

The magistrate finds out about 
me and my family and decides 
what is best for me.

Going to court does not mean I 
am in trouble.
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who gets to have a say in what happens to me?
People like my family, my 
child protection worker, my 
doctor or my teacher can 
help the magistrate by telling 
them about me and my life.

My ideas and wishes are also 
important and helpful to the 
magistrate. 

A special lawyer called a 
separate representative can 
come and talk with me. I 
can tell them what I want to 
happen. I don’t have to say 
anything if I don’t want to. 
The separate representative 
can tell the magistrate what 
I want and what they think is 
best for me. 

Younger children don’t usually 
go to court but I can go if I 
want to. I don’t have to go to 
court if I don’t want to. 

I can talk to my separate 
representative, my child 
protection worker or an adult 
I trust about what I want. I can 
also ask them about court and 
what happens there.
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what does it mean to be in care?
I might keep living at home 
or I might live ‘in care’ while 
Child Protection is helping 
my family. 

Being ‘in care’ means living 
away from home with 
another family (a foster 
carer or a relative), or in a 
family group home. 

It is not my fault if I come 
into care. 

My child protection worker 
will talk to me and to the 
important people in my life 
to plan for my time in care.

When I am in care I can have 
contact with my family and 
people who matter to me if  
it is safe. This is sometimes 
called ‘access’. 

Sometimes children are in 
care for a very short time and 
sometimes they are in care for 
a longer time.  It depends on 
what needs to happen to make 
it safe for me to go home. 

If I am in care and I want to 
know more about why I can’t 
live at home right now, I can 
talk to my child protection 
worker or my separate 
representative.
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words to remember
Access Spending time with my parents or people 

who are important to me when I am in care.

Care Living away from home with another family (a 
foster carer or a relative) or in a family group 
home.

Child Protection Child Protection’s job is to make sure I am 
safe and well cared for if I am not being 
looked after properly at home. Sometimes 
called ‘the Department’, ‘the Secretary’, 
‘Welfare’ or ‘Child Protection’.

Court The building where the magistrate works.

Magistrate Like a judge who makes decisions about the 
best way to keep me safe and well cared for.

Separate 
Representative

A special lawyer who tells the court about my 
wishes and what they think is best for me.

Siblings My brothers and sisters.
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who  can  i  talk  to?
I have lots of questions about what is happening to 
me and my family. These are people I can talk to if 
I am worried or confused or have questions about 
what is happening to me:

My child protection worker is:

NAME: PHONE:

PHONE:

My separate representative (special children’s lawyer) is:

NAME:

My carer is:

NAME: PHONE:

Another adult I trust is:

NAME: PHONE:

This information booklet is intended to be used by or with 
children or young people aged between approximately 5 and 
10 years. 

Copies can be downloaded at www.childcomm.tas.gov.au 

Parts of this booklet have been adapted from information 
resources developed by Legal Aid Queensland.

This resource was developed and produced by the 
Commissioner for Children with the assistance of a  
Reference Group comprising representatives from the Office 
of the Director of Public Prosecutions, Magistrates Court of 
Tasmania, Salvation Army (Tas), Legal Aid Commission of 
Tasmania, CREATE Foundation (Tas), Anglicare (Tas) and 
Children and Youth Services (Department of Health and  
Human Services – Tas).

Disclaimer  
The information contained 
in this document is not 
legal advice. Legal advice 
about issues discussed 
should be obtained from  
a legal practitioner.

THE LEGAL AID
COMMISSION
OF TASMANIA
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